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Vosges Haut Chocolat Introduces the Voluptuous Vegan Collection
Chic Chocolatier, Katrina Markoff, launches her newest product line ~Voluptuous Vegan Chocolate Truffles. Like all
her mad scientist inspirations, the idea has been stirring within for some time, as she is a frequent spa‐goer and a fan
of the master cleanse – so a vegan program is no stranger to her. She felt even more compelled toward the vegan
side of things when at Le Cordon Bleu she dealt with every offal, trotter and tongue you could imagine, often feeling
caught and suspended, between two worlds. One side is drawn to the decadence of haute cuisine, the indulgence in
sumptuous traditions of foie gras and duck fat; while her other half is pulled towards clean, healthy, spare‐the‐animal,
super food love.
It is likely that on a recent trip to We Care Spa in Desert Palm Springs and a visit to the island of free hippie clean
eating Kauai, that the reminder and call from the mighty cacao in its purest form hit her over the head. And so her
two sides crossed like a solar eclipse. A set of dark chocolate, vegan truffles packed with super foods…Could it be a
Voluptuous Vegan Truffle Collection?
Could the word ‘vegan’ summon a notion of decadence, voluptuousness and…? Well lord have mercy, here it is. The
rustic simplicity of the cacao bean combines with rich coconut milk (in lieu of cream), agave nectar and dried fruit
powders to create a truffle of unparalleled allure. You may be challenged to decide which is better: a chocolate
truffle with fresh cream or one without. Sensual superfood love.
Truffle parfums include:
Açaí ‐ 100% cacao + Brazilian açaí berries + agave nectar + + coconut milk + pomegranate powder
Coconut – 100% cacao + agave nectar + coconut milk + coconut

12 pc Vegan Truffle Collection $25
Available September 2010:
vosgeschocolate.com
888.301.9866
Vosges Haut Chocolat Boutiques

